This paper reports a two-dimensional numerical prediction of premixed methane/air combustion in inert porous media. The two dimensional Navier-stokes equations, the two separate energy equations for solid and gas and conservation equations for chemical species are solved using finite volume method based on SIMPLE algorithm. The burner under study is a rectangular one with two different regions. First region is a preheating zone (low porosity matrix) that followed by the actual combustion region (high porosity matrix). For simulating the chemical reactions, skeletal mechanism (26 species and 77 reactions) is used. For studying the pollutant emissions in this porous burner, the effects of porous matrix properties, excess air ratio and inlet velocity are studied. The predicted gas temperature contour and pollutant formations are in good agreement with the available experimental data. The results indicate that the downstream of the burner should be constructed from materials with high conductivity, high convective heat transfer coefficient and high porosity in order to decrease the CO and NO emissions. Also, with increasing the inlet velocity of gas mixture and the excess air ratio, the pollutant emissions are decreased.
INTRODUCTION
The interest in combustion of hydrocarbon fuels within porous media has increased significantly during recent years because of its unique advantages. The advantages of this combustion are the higher power density, the higher power dynamic range and the lower emissions of NOx and CO. These advantages are the outcome of the efficient and better heat transfer from burned gases to unburned mixture. Since gases have poor conductive and radiative properties, convection is the only mechanism of the heat transfer from exhaust gases to unburned mixture in the free flame combustion. On the other hand, with inserting solid matrix in combustion chamber, apart from convective heat transfer, the conduction and radiation mechanisms of heat transfer will be significant. Also, the convection heat transfer in porous media is improved because of high surface area of solid matrix. Hence, the incoming fuel/air mixture are preheating by the combined mode of heat transfer (conduction and radiation) within porous media that results in low emission of pollutants and other superior characteristics of porous media combustion.
Much numerical and experimental research has been dedicated for development and optimization of heat transfer and combustion in porous media combustion (PMC) systems. Because the experimental simulations are most costly and time consuming, this paper uses numerical simulation. Most of the dedicated numerical simulation are onedimensional and use a one-step kinetic mechanism for simulating chemical reactions. Yoshizawa et al. [1] applied a one-dimensional numerical simulation using one-step kinetics. They studied the effects of the heat transfer properties on the firing rate and the flame structure. Hsu and Matthews [2] reported that using multi-step chemistry leads to more accurate predictions of temperature distribution, energy release rates, chemical species profiles and pollutant emissions. They studied the effects of these models on temperature, species concentration, burning speed and pollutant emissions. Zhou and Pereira [3] reported one-dimensional predictions of methane/air combustion in inert porous media using four combustion models: full mechanism, skeletal mechanism, 4-step reduced mechanism and 1-step global mechanism. They studied the effects of these models on temperature, chemical species concentrations, burning rate and pollutant emissions. Bara et al [4] presented the results of a one-dimensional mathematical model on the flame stabilization in a two section porous burner. They performed a parametric study in which the properties of two sections are varied independently. They showed that the properties of the porous matrix have a significant role on the stable operating range. Chung-Jen Tseng [5] presented a one-dimensional numerical simulation of premixed combustion of hydrogen-methane mixture in a porous burner. They investigated the effects of hydrogen addition on methane combustion in a porous medium burner. Hossainpour et al. [6] studied the effects of the porous burner parameters on combustion and pollutant formation. They used a one-dimensional modeling with a multi-step kinetics for chemical reactions and concluded that the CO and NO emissions depend mainly on the volumetric heat transfer and emissivity coefficient.
Also, there are some two-dimensional numerical models. Mohamad et al. [7] performed a two-dimensional numerical simulation with one-step kinetics. They studied the effects of changes in geometry, pore size, thermal conductivity, burning velocity and excess air ratio on combustion in porous burner. Sahraoui and Kaviany [8] investigated the combustion in a porous medium of in-line or staggered arrangements of discrete or connected square cylinders. This two-dimensional numerical simulation differs from volume-averaged methods, but is not necessarily more accurate because it is difficult to transfer a three-dimensional unordered structure into a two-dimensional one. Moreover, they calculated only adiabatic cases with a simple one-step kinetic model. A similar model was developed by Hackert et al. [9] , who examined a honeycomb burner and a geometry consisting of many small parallel plates. Although such direct simulations give useful hints about temperature distribution, flame velocity, and interfacial heat transfer, they are incapable of predicting in detail the effects of the processes in the flame. Viskanta et al. [10] developed a two-dimensional model that accounts for the transport of mass, momentum, heat and species in axial and radial directions in a porous medium unit cell. The unit cell was modeled as a cylindrical tube where combustion took place. The combustion was described by a one-step global reaction. Malico et al. [11] conducted a two-dimensional numerical simulation of combustion in porous media. They used a multi-step mechanism (26 species and 77 reactions) to analyze the pollutant formation. They found that the CO emissions are under predicted and the NO emissions are over predicted, especially for richer mixtures. Brenner et al. [12] dedicated an experimental and two-dimensional numerical simulation of combustion in porous inert media. They compared the calculated 2D temperature fields and species concentrations of premixed methane/air combustion with data obtained from experiments with the same burner geometry. It was shown that there was good agreement between the numerical solutions and the experimental data and it was concluded that the developed numerical program is an excellent tool to investigate combustion in porous media. Farzaneh et al [13] employed a two-dimensional numerical model for predicting temperature distributions and chemical species mass fractions. They used a multi-step kinetics (5 reactions and 7 species) for modeling of the chemical reactions. They also, studied the effects of excess air ration and solid phase radiation. They concluded that by increasing excess air ratio, flame front moves downstream, peak temperature decreases and both NO and CO emissions decreases. M. Bidi et al. [14] performed a two-dimensional numerical study of combustion in porous media. They showed that multi-step chemistry leads to more accurate results for temperature fields and species mass fractions. Moraga et al. [15] dedicated a two dimensional prediction of heat transfer in a cylindrical porous media combustor. Results are presented for unsteady velocity and temperature distributions as well as for the displacement of the combustion zone to assess the effects of inlet reactants velocities in the range of 0.3-0.6 m/s; excess air ratios between 3 and 6 and porosities of 0.3 up to 0.6 in the convection heat transfer and combustion processes. This paper presents two-dimensional numerical simulation of combustion in a twosection burner using skeletal mechanism (26 species and 77 reactions). The solid conductivity, the convective heat transfer coefficient, porosity in downstream, inlet velocity of gas mixture and excess air ratio are varied and the effects of them on pollutant emissions are discussed. A finite volume scheme is used for discretization of governing equations. Pressure and velocity are coupled by SIMPLE algorithm. The predicted centerline gas temperature is compared with available experimental data. The chemical reaction rates, thermo-chemical and thermo-physical properties are obtained by CHEMKIN II and its database [16] .
POROUS BURNER GEOMETRY
The computational domain is 130 mm long and consists of two zones. The first one is a preheating zone and the second one is a combustion zone. Figure 1 shows a sketch of the porous media burner.
The properties for the reference case are summarized in Table 1 .
MODEL DESCRIPTION
In this study, a two-dimensional geometry, steady, laminar and Newtonian flow, inert homogeneous porous material with negligible catalytic effects are assumed.
Governing equation
Under the above assumptions the governing equations are given as below:
Where is a pressure drop due to porous matrix that is calculated by Forchheimer equation:
The effects of combustion parameters on pollutant emissions in a porous burner 
Where k 1 and k 2 are the permeability tensors for turbulent and laminar flow respectively.
(5) (6) Where λ eff i is the effective heat conductivity which is determined as below: (7) The effective heat conductivity includes all major mechanisms of the transport of energy in porous media that includes two terms. The first term is related to heat conductivity without flow (λ˚e ff ) and the second term is related to convective dispersion effect. The dispersion effect depends on the mass flow density , the fluid heat capacity cp, characteristic diameter d, and the model dispersion coefficients K1 and K2 [17] .
The thermo chemical and transport properties for the mixture of species are calculated by subroutine TRANFIT [16] and thermodynamic database of CHEMKIN II [18] .
Boundary conditions
The following boundary conditions are considered:
Inlet: 
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Outlet:
Burner Walls: At the burner walls, no-slip condition and impenetrability conditions are imposed on the momentum equations and the gradient of the mass fraction is set zero normal to the wall. The present code has the capability of using adiabatic or heat loss boundary condition in the side-walls for energy equations but the results didn't show a significant difference between adiabatic and constant temperature conditions. Therefore, for the energy equations, constant temperature of 1400 K is considered at the burner walls.
Numerical procedure
The finite volume scheme is applied for the discretization of the governing equations. The pressure and velocity are coupled by SIMPLE algorithm. The convergence criterion for iterative procedure is considered 1 × 10 -5 . The grid independence was studied and the best results were obtained by the grid of 300 × 26. Therefore, the solution domain is an orthogonal grid with 300 × 26 nodes.
COMBUSTION MECHANISM
In this paper, for simulating of chemical reaction the skeletal mechanism of Glarborg [19] is used that consists of 26 species and 77 reactions. In this mechanism, some of reactions and species have been removed compared to GRI-2.11 mechanism. It includes about 50 reactions and the following species for methane chemistry: CH4, O2, CO2, H2O, CO, H2, H, O, OH, N2 , HCO, CH2O,CH2OH, HO2, CH3, CH2, CH2(S), CH C. The nitrogen chemistry accounts for the species HCN, NO, N2O, N, NH, CN, NCO using 27 reactions. According to Glarborg, this mechanism should be able to describe the chemistry from lean to moderate fuel-rich conditions (φ < 1.4) at reasonable computational costs.
RESULTS
At the present work, premixed methane/air fuel combustion is studied in the two-region porous burner for different conditions. For simulating chemical reactions, skeletal mechanism (26 species and 77 reactions) is employed. The solid conductivity, the convective heat transfer coefficient, porosity in downstream, inlet velocity of gas mixture and excess air ratio are varied and the effects of them on pollutant emissions are investigated. The gas temperature contour obtained by skeletal mechanism with excess air ratio of 1.5 is shown in Figure 2. ( )
To facilitate, the results are presented as one-dimensional profiles, which extracted at the centerline of the burner. Figure 3 illustrates the comparison between centerline gas and solid temperature predicted with the skeletal mechanism and experimental gas 
Figure 2:
Gas temperature contour obtained with skeletal mechanism with excess air ratio of 1.5. Comparison of gas and solid temperture profliles obtained with skeletal mechanism and experimental results [20] .
temperature for a 5 kw burner and an excess air ratio of 1.5. The experimental results have been obtained by Durst and Trimis [20] .
Excess air ratio
The excess air ratio effects are studied on the CO and NO emissions. Figure 4 displays the predicted results of the NO and CO mass fraction at the exit of the burner for excess air ratios from 1.2 to 1.6 and power of 5 kW. As shown in Figure 4 , the excess air ratio has a significant effect on the NO emission. The NO concentration decreases with the increase of the excess air ratio. Also, the CO emissions are compared with the experimental data for excess air ratios from 1.2 to 1.6. As seen from the Figure 4 , the excess air ratio has an important role on CO emissions. For the power of 5 kW, the CO emissions decrease from 18 ppm to 7 ppm in range of 1.2 and 1.6 excess air ratios. But 
Experimental results

Figure 4:
Numerical predictions for NO and CO emission for several excess air ratios.
minimum CO emissions are obtained in excess air ratio of 1.5. The predictions present the same trend as the experiments [20] . NO can be produced by the thermal mechanism and the prompt mechanism. Both mechanisms are temperature dependent, lower temperatures resulting in lower NO levels. Therefore, the formation of NO depends mainly on the maximum temperatures of the combustion region and on the residence time in the hot region. By increasing the excess air ratio at the same power, the velocity and the gas/air mixture flow rate increases. Consequently, the solid and gas temperatures decrease in the upstream region which leads to a decrease in the peak temperature. Thus, the NO emissions are higher for lower excess air ratios. The NO predictions are in good agreement with the experiments [20] .
Inlet velocity (Uin)
In this section, the inlet velocity of mathane/air mixture are varied and the effects of this parameter on CO, NO and N2O emissions are studied. Figure 5 illustrate the The effect of inlet velicities on pollutant emissions.
effect of inlet velocity of gas mixutre on pollutant emissions. As shown in this Figure, the increasing of the inlet velocity decreases the CO, NO and N2O emissions. In fact, with increasing the inlet velocity of gas mixture the maximum gas temperature decreases and the flame front moves to downstrean that results in a reduction of the NO emissions.
Solid conductivity(K)
One of the most important properties of the porous matrix is conductivity because it has significant role in heat recirculation from combustion zone to preheating zone. For studing the effect of this property on pollutant emissions, it is increased in downstream and upstream of the porous matrix seperately. (a) At first, it is increased by factor of 10 and 100 in downstream while it is set unchanged in upstream. Figure 6 illustrates the effect of this change on CO and NO emissions. As shown in this figure, with increasing the solid conductivity in combustion zone, the emissions of CO and NO decrease. In fact, with an increase of the solid conductivity in combustion zone, the conductive heat flux from the high temperature flame front to upstream of the burner imcreases. As a consequence, the maximum gas temperature will be decreased so the NO concentrations will be decreased because they are greatly dependent on the peak temperature. (b) At the second, the solid conductivity of preheating zone is increased by factor of 10 and 100 while it is set unchanged in combustion zone. Figure 7 illustrates the effect of this change on CO and NO emissions. As shown in this Figure, with increasing of the solid conductivity in the preheating zone, the pollutant emissions decrease. In fact increasing solid conductivity in combustion and preheating zone provides better and efficient heat transfer from combustion zone to preheating zone that makes the peak temperature to decrease which results in lower CO and NO emissions.
Convective heat transfer coefficient
Increasing the convective heat transfer coefficient in combustion zone results in a higher heat transfer from the gas to solid matrix which leads to a decrease in the temperature differences between the two phases. In the flame front the gas temperature is higher than the solid temperature, increasing the convective heat transfer coefficient results in a higher heat flux from the gas to the solid phase and a decrease in the peak gas temperature. Also, with higher heat flux from gas to solid because of high convective coefficient , the solid matrix in preheating zone will be more preheated which leads to an efficient preheating of gas mixture. Because of the decrease of the peak gas temperature and efficient preheating gas mixture, the pollutant formation are decreased that are shown in Figure 8 .
Porosity
Porosity is one of the basic characteristics of porous media combustion that has important effects on gas and solid temperature distributions. For studying the effects of the porosity, it is changed in downstream while it is unchanged in upstream. Figure 9 and 10 show the centerline gas temperature and the CO emissions for several porosity in downstream, respectively. As shown in Figure 9 , by increasing porosity in downstream, gas temperature decreases in preheating zone. Because the maximum gas The effect of downstream solid conductivity on CO and NO emissions. The effect of upstream solid conductivity on CO and NO emissions. 
Figure 8:
The effect of convective heat transfer coefficient on CO and NO emissions. 
Figure 9:
Comparison of centerline gas temperature for several porosity in downstream. temperature has not a noticeable change, the CO emission has a low decrease. In fact, with porocity increasing, (see the Forchheimer equation (4)), the pressure drop due to porous matrix decreases which leads to an increase in the velocity of tha gas mixture.
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions of this work are summrized as below: -The NO concentration decreases with the increase of the excess air ratio. NO can be produced by the thermal mechanism and the prompt mechanism. Both mechanisms are temperature dependent, lower temperatures resulting in lower NO levels. Therefore, the formation of NO depends mainly on the maximum temperatures of the combustion region. Also, the excess air ratio has a significant role on CO emissions. For the power of 5 kW, the CO emissions decrease from 18 ppm to 7 ppm in range of 1.2 and 1.6 excess air ratios. But minimum CO emissions are obtained in 1.5 excess air ratio. -When the velocity of mathane/air mixture at the entrance of the burner increases, the pollutant emissions are decreased because of the decrease of the peak gas temperature. -Increasing solid conductivity in combustion and preheating zone provides better and efficient heat transfer from combustion zone to preheating zone that makes the peak temperature to decrease which results in lower CO and NO emissions. -Increasing the convective heat transfer coefficient results in better heat transfer between gas and solid matrix, efficient preheating of solid and gas mixture and decrease in the peak gas temperature that leads to reduction of the CO and NO concentrations. -By increasing porosity in downstream while by leaving it unchanged in upstream, the flame moves to upstream and gas temperature decreases in preheating zone, but the maximum gas temperature has not a noticeable change that leads to a low decrease in CO emission.
